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all kinds of mix tures of all kinds of fertilizers, on all kinds 
of soils indiscrinlinatelys as one might go into a drug store 
in the dark and blindly try all the drugs to cure dyspepsia, 
for it is dyspepsia that aSects the plant more oftell than any 
thing else,- arl inability to appropriate atld assirnilate the 
food withirl reach. We are spending vast sums of money 
for commercial fertilizers which are used indiscriminately 
on all classes of soil, whether they le light and saTldy, or 
stiS with clay. 

The physical character of the soil has been considered, in 
all or tlearly all tbe investigations I have ever seen, a rague, 
colnplex, but on the whole a relatively unimportant factor. 
The soil is cozlsidered a udit. Soils differ physically, just as 
men ditter plysically. There is a type of soil suited to grass,, 
another to Frheat, others to the elifferent grades of tobacef>, 
alld still others to trucks and veretables. The whole appear- 
ance 61lel aspect of the soils differ to the eye and touch. 

It is a rloLorious fact that charsing seasoIls of wet or dry. 
Or llc)t or cold, have far more ef}Cect on the crops thall anv 
combination of manures. This irl itself is a significant 
fact. 

In ten years a soil may be so wo"n out as to become a 
barren waste. This is not from ally loss of plallt food, for 
the amount so removetl from the soil is relativelJr so stnall 
that it eallllot be detected witll ally cerlainty. But the fact 
collfronts us,- tbat the wheat and corn lands of the great 
North-west are? deterioratingS and the wheat alld tobacee lands 
of our owll State are deteric)ratillg bc)th as to quality arld 
quantity of pro(lact. 

I cotne now to the main po;nt of this paper that the es- 
haustioll Qf soils is physical rather than chernical; tllat rege- 
tation} under giveu climrtic con(litions, is dependerlt upon 
the circulation or rnovemellt of water ill tlle soil, and that it 
is possible to change tlle physical conditions of the soil so as 
to control this water circulation arld so contlol the growth 
anxl development of the ,olallt. Nay fllrther that tlle cllief 
beneISt derived from the vlse of commercial fertilizers and 
mallures is their pilysical efFect on the soilS whicll modifies 
the relatiorl of the soil to water, ratller than, as lleretofore 
sll,vposed, to the actual amoullt of food they supply the plant. 
The soil is to be consi(lered as a vast irrigatilag pUm}) zbich 
provides standing room for tile plant and suppJ;es it con- 
stantly with nutritive fluids. If too much water is supplied 
the plant is inclilled to develop leaf in large excess; if tocx 
little water is supplied the growth is stllnted, but it puts on 
relatisrely more frllit. It is a meall between them that ist 
desired for all plants, but a (lifFerent mears for each class of 
plalkts. 

The soil is composed of minutes fragmellts of rocks and 

millerals. with varyiz-l quantities of organic matter. Even 

the pooxest and IllOSt bArrell soils are shown by chemical 
allalysis to have sufflleiellt plant food for c(untless genera- 
tions of plant life, while itl ten yeoars or less a soil maJr be 
'; srortl out," an(l made for a tirne a balren waste. 

liowever compact azld continuous an(l close textured a sail 
or sub-soil looksS tllere is still about fifty per cent by volume 
Of empty st)ace between the solid particles. That is, a cubic 
foot of soil will ilold half a cubic foot of water, if all the 
space is tilled. Clarr soils have nlore empty space than sandy 
scils. We have found on the average about fort-fise per 
cent by volume of empty space in sandy soils and fifty-five 
per cent in clay lands. The amoullt of empty space in the 
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THE STR EJCTURE AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF 

SOILS. 1 

THERE ;S BO more important ecorlomic problem tc)-day tilan 
the production of food alld textile fibre to support the life of 
a rapidly illere$sing populatiorl and to supply their rapi(lly 
increasia3g wants in this age of advancillg civilization. 
Agricllltllre is the basis of all mallufactures, trades, antl com- 
merce, and the soil is the basis of all agriculture. This wras 
1lot gelleraIly recogrlized antil Liebigs brilliant generali7jatiorl 
of the mirseral theory of plant growth, and t}ere was in corl- 
sequence 1lo material advance in agricultural nlethods or 
practices until. ilis time. Sillce thell this mineral theory has 
beetl tbe subject of a vast amoullt of tlle most patient 2le- 
searchs carried oll itl the fieldz laboratory, and plarlt hotlse. 
A.t first it was ollly considered llecessary to determixle the 
chemical corrlpositaotl of a soil and tbecomposition of a iven 
crop to in(licate whetller the soil had all the eletnents of 
plallt food irl ttle relatisre amoullt c.olltained in tl-le plant, to 
shonv whether the soil sstas well adapte(l to the crop, or how 
it could be made so by the ad(lition of chemical substancs. 
Thell it was foulld that all soils have suffilcient plarlt food 
for ages to come? and that continued cropping (lurirlg the 
lifetime ol a man would not re(luce tTlis amount materially. 
S7llen it was claimedt and is still held by ulan sr, that only a 
very snlal) part of the plant food ill the soil is in a corldition 
to be. readily available to plants, and if this availatble food is 
not used up it quickly reverts to a rocky and insoluble form. 
Thell it was elldeavored, by the llse of solvents of various 
strengths, to determine how mucll of this plallt food is at any 
tilne available to plants; and failing in this, the work bas 
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343 qnhe follovwing table gives the mechanical analysis of two 

markedly diSerent types of soil: - | 

pied by.the soil The light sandy sandsi therefore, are light 
only in texture, for a cubic foot of- sand; weighs about one 
bundred and ten pounds, whiie an equal volume of clay 
weighs seventy-five pounds. \ - 

The water of the soil has to move in this empty space, and 
the relative rate of movement will depend upon how many 
particles there are in the soil, for this will deterrnine the num- 
ber and size of the spaces b@tvween the particles in which the 
water will have to move. 

The soil particles rary in size from about 2 millimetres in 
diameter to about .OOfUl of a millimetrej which is near the 
l,ulit of microscopic vision. The coarser particles are called 
.sand, while the very finest particles are knoYvn as clay. 
We cannot emphasize this point too strongly, that clay diff ers 
frorn .sand onlv in the size of the grains. TheSparticles of 
uclay are hard and compact as sand, are composed largely of 
quartz, and they have themselves none of the inherent sticki- 
.3less associated with clay in mass. 

The plasticity of nlOist clay and the hardness of dry clay 
an tnass, as distinguished from the looseness and incoherenev 
of sanid, is due to the fact that the c]ay has a vastly greater 
number of particles in a unit mass than sand has, and as each 
grain touches the surface of six or.eight adjacent grains} there 
Nare many more points of coutact for surface attraction to act 
.-and bincl tlle mass of clay together. : 

The approximate number and size of the particles may be 
-found or calculated from the mechanical analysis of a soil. 
The mechanical analysis consists in separating the particles 
-into eight or ten or more grades whose diameters range be- 
-tween rather narrow limits by sifting and subsidence in 
*water. .-: - 

The mschanical analysis in its simplest form, as devised 
by Nobel and adopted some years ago by the Society of Agri- 
.oultural Chemis.,s of Germany, consists in boiling the soil. for 
.some time in water, to disintegrate any lumps, and placing 
it in the first of a series of conical-shaped vessels having a 
*capacity respectisrely of ts 8, 27, 64. A stream of water is 
let in which carries the finer particles over into the next suc- 
Mceeding arger vessel, where, the motion of the water being 
..slower, grains of somewhat smaller size may settle, and so on. 
Many small:grains are, hovvever, carried down with the large 
*ones, and Hilgard has itnproved on this by having a paddle 
revolving at a high speeed in apporcelain cup, which keeps 
the soil thoroughly agitated. From here the mixture rises 
; nto a wide tube sufficiently high so that large grains thrown 
up by the current of the paddle will not go over. VVhen the 
water comes over clear the rreceiving vessel isbehanged, and. 
the velocity of the water is increased so as to carry oxrer 
grains .of a larger size. Joh nson and Osborn ha ve simplified 
this in the following method. The soil is gently rubbed up 
zin a. mortar with a rubber pestle with repeated quantities of 
water, urltil the .water, after standing a moment over the soil 
i in-themortar, isperfectlyclear and all grains smaller than .05 
of a:ulillimetre llave been removed, as Eshown by microscopic. . 

uleasurements. Thecoarsergrains:are ttlen sifted in a series 
*of sieves. 
The turbid liqllid is a]lowed to stalld until all particles, 
larger than a certain size, have settled as shown by ulicro- 
scopic measurements on a drop of tlle liquid removed vs7ith a 
rod or tube. The tulbid liquid is poured off into another 
beaker to settle, an(l the contents: of the first .beaker is stirred 
llp with a fresh quantity of water, an-d the settling continund 
antil al.l l)articles, smaller than a- certain size, are removed, 
i and so on for the several grades. The separations are ISnally 
!dried and weighed. 

LImestone 
Subsoll. 

- O 

o 

26 
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I.98 

4.48 

o.oo 
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0.18 

0.26 

2.39 
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10.R 

53.02 

3 
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6,094 

32,930 

101,000 

2,34l,@0 

34,430,000 

1,952,0.00,000 

n98.23 94.19 1,9F,911,169 

- From the results.of the mechanical.analysis, the approxi- 
mate number of particles in the soil can be calculated from 
this fornaula:- \ . 

. 

a . . 
. 

. 

t(d)32.65 . total weight of soil. 
6 

Where a is the weight of each group of particles, d the mean 
diameter of the partic]e in the groups, and 2.65 taken as the 
specific gravi.ty of the soil. 

From this and the weight of a unit volume of soil, thye 
ntltnber of particles on a unit area of surface can be calcu- 
lated. 

a ( .>|No. particles in 1 cc.) 

There will evidently be one space or opening into the soil 
for every surface grain If the grains have a . symmetrical 
arrangement the mean size of these spaces can be calculated 
frotn the formula:- 

, 

V r- ._ 
X A tNL 

Where r is the radius of the space, V the total volume of 
all the space, N the number of spaces on a -unit area, alld 
L the depth of soil.: 

The circulation iof water through the soil will depend upon 
the size of these spaces, and not in any simple ratio eitherS 
bllt according to the fourth power ot the Nradius multiplied 
by the number of spaces. You will bear in mind we are not 
trying to establish absolute but relative values. 

Here are ten tubes, each with a radius of three units, and 
here is one single tube with Ya radius of ten units, having the 
same capacity an(l area of cross section of the ten tubes. If 
they- were exceedingly small capillary tubes water would 
flow through the single large tube about twelve times faster 
thanthrough the ten tubes. So it is in the soil. If sve as- 
sume that there is the saule amount of empty space in a clay 
soil as in a sandy soil, there are at least ten times the num- 
ber of spaces in the clay soil for the water to move through, 
and the movement is very much slower than in a sandy soil. 
Clay has no inherent property of absorbing and holding 
moisture n.ot possessed by sand as popularly supposed, the 
differenc.e beinC due entirely to the number of particles per 

., 

. unlt mass. 
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I want now to show you that tlae size of these spaces upon 
whieh the eireulation of svater depends may be varled at svill 
by the ordinary eommereial fertilizers used by farmers. And 
first let me show you tile very simpla but eurious (for hith- 
- erto un explained ) phenomena of floeeulation . 
Here is some muddy water in this; beaker. The partieles 

of elay are so extremely s}nall, *and have so mueh surfaee in 
proportion to their weiCht, that the o-ldinary conveetion eur- 
rents in the liquid are suffleient to keep them in suspension 
for an indefinite time. A traee of salt, kainit, or aeid vvill 
eause the elay to eou}e together in light, loose floeks, like 
eurdled Tnilk, and these floeks will quiekly settle and leave 
the vv-ater abos7e perfeetly elear If only a ntraee of these 
substances has been adtled, a fesv drops of ammo}ia will 
neutralize ttliS eSect, and break up the floeks and push the 
elay partieles without the range of their mutual attrae- 
tion, so that the liquid will not elear for daws or sveeks or 
years. 

When this is watehed under the mierosoope, the partieles 
in the turbid liquid when ammonia is present-if they are 
very small and freely suspended in the liquid do not or- 
dinarily eome very close together, or if they clo they are 
shoved aside by an elastie eushion. When the least excess 
of aeid, salt, or lime is added, however, they not only come 
elese together but segregate in large floeks, svhieh float 
around as though held by a rigid hand. If too mueh aeid 
has not been added, the further addition of ammonia will 
push the partieles apart aain, but this cannot be kept up 
indefinitely, for the aeeumulation of the salt formed eauses 
a permanent floeeulation, whieh we have not yet beerl able 
to overcome. 

As I have said, the reason for this has not yet been satis- 
factory explained, although it has formed the substance of 
several tnetnoirs to the National Academtv of Sciences and of 
a large bulletin of the United States Geological Survey. It 
is a phenomenon of great economic itnportance, as it accounts 
for the fornwation of flats and shoals alt the mouth of rivers 
where they elnpty their uluddy water into the salt waters csf 
the oceans for the curious periodic shoaling and deepening 
of the channel at the niouth of the Mississippi River vvith low 
and high water, and for the peculiar clearness of limestone 
water. It is a phenomenon also of the uttnost importance to 
agriculture. , ; 9 

I an[l glad to say that Dr. Kimball has taken an interest in 
it and has given valuable aid and suggestions, and I believe 
we shall be able to work it out before long, as we already- 
have a very plausible and tentative explanatioll awaiting 
experimental verification. 

I wi]l try to show you tisat similar forces may act in the 
soil, and produce very material and important modifications 
in the arrangernent of the soil grains changing in a very 
remarkable degree the relation of the soil to the circulation 
of water. 

Here are teree arganal lamp chimneys eight inches long 
and two inches in Xdiameter, the upper two inches of the tube 
being graduated on the side. Equal weights of the saTne soil 
occupies six inches in depth of each tube. The soil is the 
characteristic truck land of Anne Arundel County,- light, 
loose, and loamy; almost too llght for wheat or grass, for 
water circulates too freely in it for these crops. An inch in 
depth of water passed through these saturated soils in just 
about the same time (twenty-five minutes): a few drcaps of a 
solution of kainit was added to the water in this second 
tube, and a few drops of ammonia to the water in this third 
one. The eSect of the kainit, as in the muddy iiquid, is to 

*pull the fine particles of clay much closer to the grains of 
* sand and to make the soil more loany and looser in texturew 
The large spaces have become larger, .anel the small spaces 
. 

smaller, and tlae efFect of tbis, as you saw with the tubes, is 
to very materially increase the rate with which'vvater circu- 
lates in the soil. ' 
Now I do not preten(l to say that even under tbe intense 

condition of my experiment this change is instarltaneous, for 
it is not. Wiile the acid or salt, or kainit or lime, makes: 
it possible for th-e soil particles to come closer together, the 
ulolive power which actually brings them together is psoba- 
bly the changinffl temperature an(l cl-langing moisture COl1- 

tent, so that in practice the change in the physioal structure 
of the soils will pbobably be very gradual, and be noLiceable 
only after ses7eral f ears of continuous application. ' 

Sir John Las1ves has observed 'that the continued use of' 
nitrate of soda has made his soil more loamy and porous... 
lt is a matter of common e:xperience that such changes occut 
in stiS ciay land from the continued use of acid phosphates 
and lime, but no special significance has ever been attached 
to it as it has beell considered incicTental to other berlefits 
(hitherto unexplained, be it understood) derived frozn the 
application . 

The eSect of ammonia on the soil is even more realarka- 
ble as it is so instantaneous, and the e-Sect esen ilQ this 
short time is so marked. The ammonia loosens the hold of 
the clay partieles on the grains of sand, and the currents o£ 
water in the narrow spaces seemingly are sufflcient to detach 
them, as the liquid, before clear, is now muddy. The fur- 
ther movements can be watched under a microscope focusedt 
against the side of the tube. The clay flocculates immedi- 
ately, probably from the eSect of the salts in ths3 soil, and 
these loose flocks, floatin around, catch against the projecting 
sides of the grains of sand, and the spaces gradually fill uR 
with tklis light, loose Inateriai. 

The clay is nzore evenly distributed througkout the soilS 
and the circulition of water is very tnuch retarded. While 
before the ammonia was put in, the inch of water passedr 
thtough the soil in about twenty-tive ninutesn it will take it 
novv at least six or eight hour.. 

From our own work it is probable that the organic matter 
of stable manure and the alkaline carbonate of wood ashes 
would bave much this sarne effect, and I believe this is the 
reason the agricultural value of these substances on certain 
soils has always bee] out of all proportion to the amollnt of 
plant food they contain. 

This interpretation of the results of tle mechanical atlaly 
sis of soils gives a very clear explanation of the marked adap- 
tability of certain plants for certain characters of soils under 
the same climatic conditions. Truck, wEleat, grassn and the 
different grades of tobacco all succeed best on soils which 
differ essentially in their plysical properties. Not only so, 
but it is quite possible to calculate the relative rate wlt}^ 
which water will circulate through these different typesY 
and we have, therefore, a means of classifying s3ils by re- 
ferring them to these types; and sshell the observed rate of 
circulation differs from the rate calculate(l from the me 
chanical analysis, as it does in " worn QUt " lands, we have 
the still more-important infolmation of the changes which 
have occurred in the strlleture of the soil, and we have seen 
that this may be varied at will by the ordinary fertilizing 
materials. I am satisfied that it is through sotne such care- 
ful study of the soil futther advance in agriculture will be 
made and the most intelligent use of manures and fertilizers 
be secured. 
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